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Abstract
After its discovery in May 2018, FAW has emerged as India's most damaging maize
pest. Its rapid expansion through India's maize-growing areas in diverse agro-ecologies in
just 16 months poses a major threat to smallholder maize growers, the maize-based
industry, and food and nutritional welfare. Other crops, such as sorghum and millets, have
also been confirmed to have FAW, with varying degrees of economic loss [1].
Myllocerus subfasciatus, the brinjal ash weevil, is a major pest of eggplant and other
solanaceous crops in Asia and Southeast Asia. It causes damage to the brinjal throughout
the year [2]. Unfortunately, considering a wide variety of commercialized chemicals,
biopesticide use remains limited globally. Research and development of more effective and
cheaper biopesticides is also vital in order to promote and encourage people to adopt safer
IPM approaches. Toxins and virulence factors are constantly being screened and new
species discoveries, guided evolution methods and genetic modification offer immense
resources to include in the formulation of a biopesticide. In India, the majority of farmers are
small-holder farmers who cannot afford to buy costly insecticides. Since FAW is a modern
invasive species in India, there are no laboratory data on how to treat it. As a result,
determining the effectiveness and potency of local natural enemies and native biopesticide
strains is critical before deploying them in the IPM module. The aim of this study is to
produce novel Bt strains that maintain the favourable characteristics of biopesticides while
providing significantly improved control of insect populations that have established
resistance to traditional insecticides and are not effectively handled by commercially
available Bt strains.
Twelve Bt strains were isolated from root nodules using six approaches, viz., analysis
of crystal protein production by microscopy; detection of cry gene content by PCR, Plasmid
profiling, SDS-PAGE profiling; cloning and sequencing, phylogenetic analysis; and toxicity
testing. Under a light microscope, all 12 Bt strains examined were gram-positive, endosporeforming, and had normal Bt crystal structures. A bipyramidal inclusion was predominant in
42.2 %. Five distinct plasmids were observed in the present study. Universal primers and
gene specific primers were used to detect Cry-type genes by the PCR. The nucleotide
sequences of amplified new cry genes were BLASTed against NCBI database sequences,
and they were labelled as native Bt strains with high homology (60–100%) to existing Bt
strains. The nucleotide sequences of new Bt cry genes were deposited in the NCBI
GenBank database. Three new cry1, cry3A and cry26 complete cry genes were isolated, Cry
genes were cloned and expressed in the pRSET vector. The inferred 3-D structural model of
the novel cry gene, which was predicted using Phyre2 homology modeling, demonstrates
that the gene has three domains that participate in the development of a pore and define the
receptor's binding selectivity. The new Bt strains were highly pathogenic with pathogenicity
ranging from 93 to 100 percent against Spodoptera frugiperda larvae and Myllocerus
subfasciatus adults. In conclusion, native Bt strains from root nodules were shown to have
bio-insecticidal activity on larvae of S. frugiperda and adults of M. subfasciatus.
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